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STUDENT ASSOCIATION ^IRANIANS WIN FROM Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS
STRATFORD PRESENTS
OFFICERS INSTALLED
tYLANDERS' QUINT AND CABINET CHOSEN MONSIEUR BEAUCAffiE
Sally Loving, President, Clotilde Rodes

Score 46-14. Ends Basketball Season Barbara Schwartz Elected President;
Given at the New Virginia Theatre,
of Six Varsity Games; Three
Chairmen of All Committees ApApril 6, to Capacity Audience
Victories and Three Defeats
pointed by the Old Cabinet
One of Clubs Best Performances
Tuesday night, April 3, marked the The last basket ball game of the
beginning of a new administration of season was at eight o'clock Saturday The T. W. officers for the ensuing On the night of Friday, April 6, at
student government when Sally Loving night, March 24, in the gymnasium, year were elected at a recent meeting eight o'clock, the Stratford Dramatic
took the onth as president, Clotilde Mr. Jack Haas of Washington, acting of the association. A list of nomina- Club presented its annual play at the
Rodes, as vice-president, and Florence as referee. A large crowd was gath- tions was put on the bulletin board a New Virginia Theatre. The play seShelton as secretary. The installa- ered for the last game of the season week before the election, so that the lected this year was Monsieur Beaution of the new officers took place in and much spirit was shown by the entire student body might see the caire by Booth Tarkington. The house
names of those they had nominated was filled by Normal students and
Sheldon Hall at 7 p.m. Grace Heyl, spectators.
as
possible leaders for the Y-. W. Be- town people, who eagerly watched the
retiring president, had charge of the Although the score, which was 4fM4,
fore fhe election, every nominee was performance from start to finish.
ceremony.
woidd indicate a complete walk-away
The academic procession of the fac- over the Townson team, they put up discussed pro and con. The Y. W. has The curtain rose on the lodgings of
ulty and the white dresses of the Stu- a splendid-tight to the end. Many always been the leading organization Monsieur Beaucaire, where a few of
dent Government officers and the mem- fouls were called on both teams. One in the scHSOKand ready, efficient of- the leading characters were portrayed
bers of the student council helped to player- from each team was disquali- ficers -are necessary for the develop- at the first Then the scene changed
ment of any good organization.
make the ceremony impressive. Mr. fied.
to the home of Lady Malbourne, where
Dingledine, the faculty advisor of the No individual stars can be picked, The officers hold a responsible posi- the ball progressed and other characStudent Council, conducted the de- every one playing her respective posi- tion in representing the school and in ters helping form the plot of the play
upholding the Christian standards were brought in, the plot being filled
votionals.
tion well.
that
have been made and are to be with climaxes which held the interest
Mr. Duke spoke of student govern- This game closes the season for the
lived
up to. The hearty support of
ment at H. N. S. He complimented Harrisonburg Normal team.
They every girl is expected, and without of the audience from start to finish.
the retiring officers upon the success have played excellent ball throughout
Each member of the cast seemed
of last year's student government, and the season, having won three games this the officers can do nothing.
especially fitted for her part. The
he pointed out that cooperation is the and lost three. Both games with The outgoing officers have served gentlemen were gentlemen indeed, and
well and it has meant much work and
basis of all democracy and that the Faimville were defeats.
The one sacrifice for them to serve as they In no way resembled the typical H. N.
success of student government does played on the Harrisonburg court,
S. girl. Equally charming were the
not depend entirely on the officers, but however, was a very close game, the have. The student body has supported fair ladies. The acting showed the
them in their efforts and because of results If careful training, for which
on the entire, student body as well, rolling up of the score being merely
The students must first of all realize a question of time. The game with this they have been successful. Much the dramatic coach, Miss Ruth S.
their individual responsibility and Radford at Harrisonburg was a- de- depends on the officers, but without Hudson, deserves a large amount of
the rights of their fellow students. feat for the "H. N. S.-ites", but at the support of the entire student body credit.
They must also remember that; they Radford, when the final whistle blew, the Y. W. can never accomplish much. Perhaps the success of Monsieur
are helping make H. N. S. what it is the visiting team was. acclaimed the So every one has a big part in making Beaucaire (for it is surely one of the
—if it is a success, it is because of victor. The Virginians won the game the Y. W of 1924 a success or a fail- best performances ever put on by the
ure.
them, if it is a failure, it's also be- "away from home" and "at home"
Stratford Dramatic Club) is due to a
When one is asked to serve on a. Y. great extent to the selection of the
cause of them.
from the Mniylanders.
W. program or help in anyway she
Grace Heyl talked to the students
Play. Its unique ending also added
should feel it a privilege to do it, as
after the singing of Blue Stone Hill.
much to its attractiveness. ExpresMUSIC RECITAL GIVEN
She showed the girls their responsi- Helen McHardy Walker, a student well as a duty. Many girls have the sion was given to this by the audience
bility of setting the standards and in the music department and a pupil idea that the Y. W. and its success is in the murmur that arose when the
ideals for the incoming Junior class. of Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, gave a verv wholly in the hands of the officers, but Prince of France, who had been under
it is a student organization and its many masquerades, forgave Lady
To be teachers we must first be well
grounded in the principles we wish to
Mary Carlysle and yet returned to the
teach, Jjihe therefore, urged them to
fair lady who was awaiting him in
be careful about the little rules, It. rectal «M« the porfor-er u>'„m aM „„„„„. J w„rk'"^™ ££ France. ——
>e finite fnlontnrt IT,,., I-»
~^-*« — .
_
uuve ueen
always having before them
«.— their
lU[ll •* Quite talented. Her interpretation chosen. They are:
ideals for a true democracy where !of tne various selections held the auTHE WORK OF MAGIC
President
Barbara Sehwans
everyone could live together happily, dienee the whole time. Miss Shaeffer
Vice President ... Virginia Campbell Have you ever heard of trees
After thanking the students for their played the accompaniment on i
Something
Secretary
Shifley McKinney spreading up overnight?
cooperation during the past year, she ond piano of the Concerto in C major
Treasurer
celia Swecker even more wonderful than that has
gave the oath of office of president of by Beethoven.
happened right here on our campus.
Undergraduate Representative
the Student Government to Sallie The solos were quite pleasing and
Susie Geoghegan For the past two weeks trees have
Loving.
She responded with a plea were greeted with hearty applause.
been popping up here, there and
Committee Chairmen
for cooperation in the new year, ask- The program was:
Alumnae
Elsie Burnett everywhere, and most of them have
ing the girls to be winners and not Valse in E minor
Chopin Bible Study
Rachel Gill appeared within less time than an
quitters. She then gave the oath of Ehl(le
Woolehhoupt Publicity
Shirley McKinney honr. Imagine the surprise of returnnee to Clotilde Rodes, vice-president, Berceuse
Chopin Membership
Virginia Campbell ing from a clash to behold a tree alnd Florence Shelton, secretary, f
Helen Walker
Fl
"ance
Celia Swecker most large enough to be a Christmas
Fe ce
"
Lieurance Socl"l
Bertha MeOollum tree near Spottswood where only fifty
ALUMNAE QINNER
Lucy James
Social Service
Mary Lippard, minntes before nothing could be seen!
Last Sunday the Alumnae, Degrees, Second Hungarian Rhapsody .. Lisj
Social Standards .. Margaret Ritchie It is indeed enough to make one wonand Post Graduates were given a deHelen Walker
Religions Service
Emma Dold der if he is dreaming or "seeing
lightful Easter dinner by Miss Mc-1 Lov'st Thou For Beauty . Schumann
World Fellowship
Anora Ivey things."
Guire. There was a long table at one
Lucy James
Strange happenings have also come
end of the dining room, prettily deco- Concerto in C Major
Beethoven
to
pass near Ashby Hall, and it has
TREES PLANTED
rated with flowers, at which the guests
Helen Walker
"Make hay while the sun shines," been looking lonesome ever since Satwere entertained.
seems to be Mr. Cbappelear's motto, urday when a horse was hitched to
Indeed, it was a Jolly party which
MRS. AVERY SPEAKS
for all during the holidays hie could the trees and they were moved to the
gathered about the table, for around On Thursday, March 2U, Mrs. Avery, be seen flitting about here and there front of the campus.
it fond recollections were renewed and a member of the State Board of Edu- planting and transplanting trees and Ah! the mystery is solved. Mr.
old times discussed. Everybody was cation and head of the Home Econom- flowers. With blueprints in his hands ChappeUjar and his "under lords" have
anxious to tell about her own experi- ics work in Virginia, spoke to the and a troupe of workmen, Mr. Chap- (.been diligently leveling and beautifyences Binee leaving H. N. S. or to find Seniors and Degrees about Home pelear worked faithfully, taking ad- ing the cainpna in getting out the huge
ont the-fate"'of some old school friend. Eeopofflicfl-jvork. in Virginia. To add vantage of his holidays to beautify rocks, and setting out trees and shrubs.
All appreciated and took advantage of force to her talk, she painted word the campus.
,
' \
All are agreed that these together with
this golden opportunity to talk things pictures of the various schools and
the laughing crocuses and bright jonover for the sake of "auld lang syne." thus gave the students an idea of con- Set your alarm clock to ring earlier quils will give to the "blue stone walls"
ditions that they will meet in the so that you ean get to breakfast on a more artistic foreground. Should
Send^» Breere to your friends.
teaching profession next year.
time.
!we now grumble?
Vice President, Florence Shelton,
Secretary
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CHAPEL MARCH 26-30

LECTURE ON SILK
girls spend chapel hour.
On
Wednesday afternoon, March 28, Monday—Dr. Knnpp, who was holdLet us be more attentive to speakers
ing evangelistic services at the United
at Sheldon Hall for politeness' sake the Junior clothing classes heard a
Brethren Church, conducted our de-'
Published In affiliation with The and for pride in our school, if for no very interesting and tenefieial lecture votional exercises and delivered a most
on Silk, by Mr. Mills. He gave a brief
Virginia Teacher, by the students of other reasons.
history of the beginning of the manu- inspiring talk on "Ilow to Make a
the State Normal School, Harrisonfacture and use of this fabric, making Success of Life."
CHEWING GUM
burg, Virgina.
Wednesday—Mr. Kickett of the PubChewing gum in public is one of the his talk very effective by an exhibit
lic Health Service followed up his lecof
real
cocoons,
silk
worms,
and
skeins
most unrefined habits we have In
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
ture and motion pictures of Tuesday
school Some girls chew it as if were of silk, and explaining the whole proTEN CENTS A COPY
night
with an Impromptu talk on the
a matter of life and death. They are cess of preparing silk for knitting purgeneral
topic "Health". He discussed
RoseRTi\Brownley
Editor not satisfied with chewing It. but they poses. Mr. Mills told how silk is this in an interesting way.
Anne Giltlam
Assistant Editor also give it a pop once in a while in wound and finally made, into one Friday—Dr. Meade from the City
Bertha McCollum .. Assistant Editor order to let the people around know strong thread for knitting. He did not College of New York delivered' an adFlorence Shelton . Business Manager what a lovely time they are having. fail, of course, to give proof of the dress to the student body on "The
Emily Hogge Ass't Business Manager Gum has a delicious flavor and is strength and other good qualities of Relation of the United Stntes to the
doubtless all right in its place- "Real Silk Hosiery," which he was
Reporters
Spanish American countries".
He
wherever that may be—but out of its demonstrating.
Margaret Ritchie Shdrley McKinney
held his audience with his fine voice,
place it is very abominable to the
attractive delivery, and well informed
Rebecca Gwaltney Mildred Morecock other fellow. When one' sees a girl
OLIVER TWIST
remarks.
One very emphatic point
Ruth Bean
Clarinda Holcoinb
coming into a public place '•chawing'' Jackie Coogan in Dickon's OLIVER
which
he
made
was that in upholding
gum, as the negro expresses it, he TWIST was shown Tuesday and Wedthe
Monroe
Doctrine
we should not
always feels like getting his hat and nesday nights at the New Virginia
misinterpret
it
and
feel
that we have
BOOSTERS
Theatre. Practically the entire stumoving on.
.
the
right
to
inerfere
with
the affairs of
There are club, society, political,
dent body went to see this after having
Mexico
or
any
other
South
American
and many other kinds of boosters; but
"brushed up" on the book and became
/TRUE ECONOMY^
country.
right here in our school we can be rffter sitting for several periods familiar with the characters.
boosters of the very highest degree. watching the motion.of the men breakDISAPPOINTMENT
It is true that there are to be no more ing rock in front of Sheldon Hall, and Remember others and don't pluck
"Oh!
work, where is thy victory,
varsity games this year, and we can't listening to the regular beat of the (he flowers.
Oh!
disappointment,
where is thy
back up our varsity team. There are sledge hammers on the drill, we have
I
sting?"
—
—:—
-to-be no more class games, sojve can't a proposition to make.
back our class team. But the team, Why doesn't the Normal School take
Numerous expressions such as this,
we might say, that is to be backed up a more economic way for getting this
mingled with sighs, groans and a few
now is our team of student body of- rock broken? One way would be to
shouts of laughter filled the auditor^
ficers.
start a course in geology, and have the ^HE INFIRMARY'S NEW ARRIVALS
They have already been installed, girls go around with little mallets Infirmary full, did I hear you say? urn Tuesday morning.
and that means their duties have al- easily breaking the rocks with one Why three little kittens arrived yes- The Special English students had
assembled to receive their quarter's
ready begun. There are only a few stroke upon the vital spot.
terday.
who are capable of bearing the respon- But the best way to do this would And you never saw such a pretty sight grade. This grade would determine
sibilities that come with these elec- be to form a so-called "chain gang"— As three little kittens all snug and their doom or freedom as to whether
or not they would be required to contions, and even they need to be back- that is, of course, minus thej*all and
tight.
tinue the subject the next quarter, i
ed by every member of the student chain. Instead of campusing girls,
Yes, it was a happy time to a few.
body.
why not put them to work breaking Let us count them all once more,
These, special few showed expressions
Our out-going officers have served rock? Instead of having closed study How on earth did we count four?
well and have shown that they nro hour, break rock; instead of taking Why, iioor little kitty, no wonder you by yelling, squealing, and Jumping,
while others sat still with long faces
capable of facing and solving many- holidays away from the student body
mew,
hard problems. They were backed by when others do not return on time, let We counted your head and your tail, and sighed. The latter persons happened not to be among the lucky, who
the student body. Do our new officers the culprits break rock; instead of
too.
received passing grades. It was a sad
need boosting? Just as much as our forbidding girls to speak to boys, let
plight, nevertheless, it was reality.
old ones, and we feel sure that every them break rock.
Watch out, girls, one and all,
Cheer up and work on, is a pass
girl at II. N. S. is going to be a booster This seems a way to solve all of our And do not on the infirmary call;
word
to the ones left behind. Work
of and for the student body.
discipline problems, to save the Normal Miss Lovell can't be bothered with us
seriously
this quarter towards a goal
expense, and to clean up the campus. The dear little kittens make so much
that
will
excuse
each of you from this
LEST WE FORGET
fuss.
Whvnot
Why
not use it?
course
in
June.
We have been reminded more than
Mary Drewery.
once' lately of our noise during chapel.
AND OUT
NEW OFFICE
Should we not consider this matter
MUSINGS FROM SLEEPERSVILLE
In she came.
What
is
it that Miss Lancaster is
seriously and see if we can not corLouise (at Frances' door)—"Eight
Down she "sot",
so
proud
of?
Of course it's her new
rect it? With our morning classes
o'clock. Eight o'clock."
Said "Unprepared",
office.
It
is
very
probable that some
over and a hand full of letters and
Frances (sleepily)—"Did you? Well,
And out she got.
have
not
heard
that
Miss Lancaster's
papers, our spirits seem to soar so
you'd
better
call
the
doctor."
—Dorothy Jackson.
new sanctum in Alumnae Hall has
high thnt we just cannot help "letTABBY'S SENTIMENTS
been completed and that she has
ting out". But let's try to wait until
ENTERTAIN
after chapel.
Easter is a special time. A special moved in. But this is so. And one
SUPERVISORS
Put yourself in the place of the one
time for everybody.
Bunnies bring has oidy to contrast her new office
Edge
Lawn
Inn was the scene of Easter eggs to specially good little with the old one to see why she Is so
who is conducting the exercises. Do
yon think you would enjoy or could much gaiety Thursday evening, March Chilian. And men specially in love delighted. Especially attractive is the
make your audience enjoy- your talk, 20, when the student-teachers of last buy flowers and send them special de- wicker furniture. Then there are the
if Wore you, you should see two or quarter at the Keister Schools enter- livery to their special girls. ' And the Japanese pictures, the flowers and
three heads bending over a letter tained their supervisors at a' supper. girls wear the special flowers for a ferns, which give the room a pleasant
which causes the.readers to be so ob- The supper, consisting of three special occasion—to vamp anothe; tone of restfulness. Best of all are
the big windows through which the
livious of where they are that they courses, was served at seven o'clock, special man.
sunshine floods continually.
laugh out loud?
Here and there a suggestion of Easter being carried
Easter is a special time.
among the sea of faces, newspapers out in-favors and place-cards.
A specially nice time for little This room is just another of the
from the ."old home town" come be- After supper all retired to the living cliilluu and.florists and girls. But a school's attractive places, and we hope
tween the speaker and his audience. rooms, where music, dancing, and specially bad time for men and pocket- the list will continue to grow.
Not only is he disturbed by these games were enjoyed by all. One books.
papers, but there may be a girl next to special feature of the evening was the
you who would like to hear what is "Progress Book" idea carried out by
SHENANDOAH
'•being said, but on account of the noise the supervisors—the goals, such as
PUBLISHING HOUSE
made by the turning of the paper from dancing, singing, and hop-step-leap, beStrasburg, Virginia
social news to personals, then back' ing set by the student-teachers.
Printers of "The Breeze"
again to the front page, she misses The whole evening was enjoyed by
■the thought that the speaker wishes to all. Those present were as follows:
convey to his audience. Others are Misses, Anthony, Cornell, Ish, Buch-pouring out their Joys or sorrows In anan, Alexander, Campbell and Seeger,
long letters home or elsewhere. There Supervisors; and Nan Taylor, Dorothy
Dr. W. E. Fahrney
TOM SAY8
' -^
ig another who just has to tell the girl Norton, Annabel Dodson, Gladys Yow"If these Seniors would spend
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear,
next to her about her new dress or ell, Mary Pratt, Elotse Baylor, Elsie more time writing and less time
Nose and Throat
what Jimmy said in his letter, or Profitt, Byrd Nelson, Helen Carter, counting the words, they'd be
Phone No. 145,
(maybe she just has to talk. These Julia Dickerson and Lucille Boyer, through with their esglBys sooner.'!
Harrisonburg, Va.
are just a few of the many ways the student-teachers.
I
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PERSONALS
Misses Winifred Banks of Norfolk
and Bernice Gay of Portsmouth,
alumnae, spent the Easter holidays at
H. N. S.
Mary Stuart Hutcheson visited in
Waynesboro last week-end.
Among the alumnae who visited H.
N. S. last week-end were Misses Una
Lewis of Richmond and Marguerite
and Gladys Goodman of Winchester.
Mrs. G. Y. Bell visited her daughter,
Mildred, last week-end.
Mrs. J. C. Simpson, Misses Maybin
Simpson and Frances White and Mr.
Jack White motored to Harrisonburg
from Norfolk to spend the Easter holidays with Virginia Simpson and Grace
White.
Jessie Rosen and Lucy Harris visited their parents in Staunton last week
end.
Another alumnae who visited H. N.
S. during the holidays was Miss Ruby
Felts of Boykins. She was a guest of
Mary and Inez Britt.
Mrs. W. H. Lunsford of Monterey
spent the Easter holidays with her
daughter, Kathleen.
Frances Kinnear spent the week-end
at her home in Buena Vista.
Mattie Fitzhugh, Eloise Baylor, and
Helen Carter were the guests of their
parents in Fishersville for the holidays.
Miss Eunice Lambert of McGaheysville spent several days last week
with her sister, Laura.
Maggie Drewery and Irene Hux
were guests of Laura Lambert for
Easter.
Louise Burgess visited Evelyn Snapp
last week-end.
Mrs. G. M. Sutherland was the guest
of her daughter, Leland, during the
Easter holidays.
Louise O'Callahan spent the weekend in Washington, D. C.
Among the visitors to Dayton last
week-end were Edna Shrum and Peg
Swndley.
Miss Rachaol Laughlin of Bridgewater was the guest of Misses Greenawalt and McGuire for Easter,
Doris and Louise Persinger spent
the week-end with Virginia Wiley at
her home in Crozet.
i
Ruth Swnrtz was the guest of her
parents in Mt. Jackson last week-end.
Some of the visitors to Shenandoah
during Easter were Louise Lauck,
Leona Grubbs, and Mildred Wysoug.
Miss Nancy Camper of Buchanan
was the guest of Peggy Holcomb last
week.

■•'-■

PRESBYTERIANS
ENTERTAIN
.

i

On March 25, Mr. George S. Hams-'
berger, superintendent of the Presbyterian Sunday Siliool entertained his
corps of teitcbers, which included a
number of Normal' School girls, at
Friddlc's Grill Room. Mr. Harnsberger was a delightful host and it was
a most enjoyable occasion for all present.
After dinner during the round table
discussion, Susie Geoghegan gave an
impromptu, and at the same time a
very interesting, talk on the Bible
School in Danville.
Members of the H. N. S. faculty who
were present were Miss Lancaster
and Mr. Dingledine.
The students present were Mary
Stuart Hutcheson, Susie* Geoghegan,
Mabel Kirks and Mary Bell Bear.
There were forty guests in all.

You Are Always Welcome to Visit this Store
Our lines of new Spring Suits, Dresses, Millinery and Shoes are
here in all their splendor. Styles that are different. Dresses, Suits
and Wraps fashioned by PEGGY PAIGE, PRINTZESS and
MADAME JOSEY. MILLINERY BY PAIGE, PATRICIAN AND
MADAME JOSEY. The styles are prettier—the materials of the
best quality—and the prices are within reach of everyone.
And remember, all Normal School Students and Faculty are entitled to ten per cent discount. Just ask for it.

Joseph Ney & Sons Company
CLASS RECITAL

A joint recital of the vocal, violin
and piano classes was held Friday
night, March 23, in the music room.
Miss Shneffer stated that the recital
was much better than any recital she
has had this year end she is very
much pleased with the work the students are doing.
- The following program was rendered:
~
""*
Valse E Minor
•••>••• Chopin
Mildred Loewner^
First Mazurka
Saint-Saens
Thelma Eberhart
Scherzo Op. 16 No. 2..F. Mendelssohn
Susie Geoghegan
Minuet Op. 68 No. 2
Grieg
Anora Ivey
Twilight
Hyat
Sydney Artz
Valse C Sharp Minor
Chopin
Mary Moore Aldhizer
Toy Shop Heroes
Mary Lacy
Gondoliers
Nevin
Sybil Harmon
Valse Episode Op. 160
Keree
Jean Gose
Idyllic
Andre
Ruth Kirkpatrick
Papillon (Butterfly)
Grie#l
Maryt Stuart Hutcheson
Spanish Dance Op. 12 No. 1, Moskowski
Louise Rainsburg and Anora Ivey
The Robin Song
Greenwood
Mae Joyce
Creole Swing Song
Denza
Lucy James and Katherine Reagner
Chase of the Butterflies
Charles Dennee
Sallie Cooper

THE LATEST FAD
There is always a new fad being
started somewhere, sometime, by somebody. Indeed every change in temperature seems to bring one to us.
During the fall and winter quarters
as soon as supper was over there was
n mad rush for the gym. Of course
there was a big reason for all of this
hurry, and it was none other than to
dance. All, the sighs that were uttered when the seven o"eJock bell rang.
Many are the changes wrought by
the skillful hand of Lady Spring. Not
only does she bring us the flowers
and the songbirds, but she even gives
us an extra half-hour before study
bell.
Now the gym is deserted, for at sixthirty everyone turns her face toward
town. The voices which formerly
rang through the gym are now echoing
in Candyland.

GOOD(?) ADVICE
Mr. Chappelear: "I'm dismissing
you ten minutes early today. Please
Support your new student govern- go out quietly so as not to wake the
other' classes."
went officers.

DAY BY DAY IN EVERY WAY
THE NORMAL GIRLS LIKE OUR STORE
BETTER AND BETTER
New Spring Goods are now arriving and
on display.
A special discount of 20% to girls on
ready-to-wear when not on sale.

Iseman's Department Store
We Sell and Recommend

Kodak Films

Selby'-s Ladies' Fine
Shoes

Developed and Printed in 24
Hours

We are CAREFUL FITTERS
—AND KNOW HOW.

Have yon read a book from
our circulating Library.
Two
cents per day.

YAGER'S SHOE
STORE

The Valley Book Shop
Books—Stationery

NORMAL STUDENTS!
Visit our Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department. We give you a 10
per cent discount.

B. NEY & SONS
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

The Sta-Klene
Store
The Best of Every tiling to Eat

The Daily
News-Record
The Home Paper of Rockingham
County
$3 PER YEAR

Quality, Service and Satisfaction

Line weaver Bros., Inc.

DR. WM. L. BAUGHER
DENTAL SURGEON

Very Exclusive
Shopping

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IS DONE AT

George's Candy
Kitchen

Fletcher's
Pharmacy

Our Home-Made Candies will
please you. So will our Sundaes
and Soft Drinks.
News-Record Bl'dg. Phone 336
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1.
BROWN
BROTHERS
DEALERS IN

Meats
Groceries
Fruits
Vegetables
Phone 508

Harrisonburg, Va.

Harrisonburg
Normal School

MOVIES, "DANGEROUS
CURVE"
There was a "Dangerous Curve", iu
Sheldon Hall last Friday night. But
no one seemed to mind at all; for in
spite of the brilliant moonlight that
flooded the campus, and seemed to call
to everyone to ctome and bask in its
silvery rays, a large crowd filled the
building and at 8 o'clock they were
rewarded. The "Dangerous Curve"'
became apparent, and as it was
thrown upon the screen the future
schoolma'ams began to realize the
"true-to-lifeness" of the picture and
how, some day. there might be a dangerous curve in their lives to be safely
rounded, and perhaps there would be
no silvery moonlight to flooti the road
as there was tonight
"Laughter was enjoyed—
Handkerchiefs were employed."
Bnt finally the end drew nigh—"and
they lived happily ever after."
In short the movie given by the
Louise Club was enjoyed by all.
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THIS DRUG STORE ,

Offers You the Market's Finest Assortment of Toilet Goods of Known
Quality, Both Imported and Domestic Makes
Toilet Waters, Face Powders, Compacts, Creams, Rouges, Facial
Clays, Etc.

WILLIAMSON'S
YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND tT HER
Harrisonburg's Best Pharmacy

J

BECK'S STEAM BAKERY
*

HARRISONBURG, VA.

BAKERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

B

ECU'S
EST
READ

THE HOME OF FANCY CAKES AND PIES

Harrisonburg, Virginia
Prepared by the best modern
standards, for the professional
training of teachers.
Organized on a quarterly
basis.
Registration now in progress
for the summer quarter, beginning June 18, 1923.
For further information apply
to
SAMUEL P. DUKE, President.

There are Kinds and Kinds of
Cake Flour, but

Swans Down Cake
Flour
IS-THE BEST

MISS L. H. GARY
has bought and had shipped the
most beautiful hats, ever seen
before, at reasonable prices.
Call and see them.

THE
DEAN STUDIO

Photographs
Kodaks, Films
Developing and
Prihtmfc
:

THE RABBIT'S FOOT
The rabbit's foot again brought
success to our team when it defeated
Towson 46-14, Saturday, March 24.
There is a weird history connected
with the rabbit's foot. It is the left!
hind foot of a rabbit that was caught
In a country graveyard, just as the
clock was chiming twelve, one dark
dreary night. This same rabbit's foot
has traveled extensively. It has beeu
to Radford and Farmville, and has
also gone as far as to leave the state
and go to Towson, Maryland.
The rabbit's foot was forgotten nnd
not worn in the game with Farmville,
but it is evident that it was worn at
Radford. When we are losing we say:
"Place not your trust in false gods".
But when we win, we give fifteen
"rahs" for the rabbit foot. We trust
as many "rahs" will be given next
year for our team and the rabbit foot
as have been given this year.

POSTER EXHIBIT
On March 15, 10, 17, and 18 an exhibition of posters, made by the students in Fine Arts Classes, was held
in the Faculty Room.
The Virginia Tuberculosis Association offered a $25 prize to any student
of the four normal schools for the best
poster representing some phase of tuberculosis as the causes, aids, cures
for the disease. A prize will also be
given for the best poster in the individual schools.
The project was undertaken by all
the students in the Fine Arts Classes.
The posters show that they are a result of much hard work and originality. The Faculty Room was changed
by the posters from a dreary place of
tables and chairs, and chairs and
tables, to a mass of bright colors and
ideas. Every one is sure that H. N. S.
will come out with flying colors in the
poster contest.
Questions given by Dr. Wayland in
History:
1. How long did the thirty years'
war last?
3. Who wrote Carlyle's Essay on
Burns?
4. When was the war of 1812
fought?
5. Who were the participants in the
Spanish-American War?
Back your school publication. Subscribe to the Virginia Teacher and The
Breeze.

WILLIAM B. DUTROW COMPANY
OXFORDS-PUMPS
FURNITURE, VICTROLAS, RUGS
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Coiner-Burns
Furniture Company, Inc.
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HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA
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Furniture, Carpet, Stoves, Trunks, M.
Schulz Pianos and Brunswick
■

Phonographs

THE VENDA
Students will find a full line
of School Supplies at our store.
A call will be appreciated.

Candyland
THE WEAL MEETING PLACE
FOR NORMAL
STUDENTS
Choice Home-Made Candy and

THE VENDA
78-86 N. Main St.

Get It at Ott's
KODAKS AND FILMS

Ott's Drug Co.

Ice Cream.
We serve and pack Lunches.

DEVIER'S
Jewelers
A Gift for Everybody
Any Time
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